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NOAA Sen nel Site Program  
The NOAA Sen nel Site Program leverages exis ng research and monitoring resources to  en-
sure resilient coastal communi es and ecosystems in the face of changing condi ons. The pro-
gram’s place-based approach focuses on issues of local, regional, and na onal significance that  
impact habitats and species managed by NOAA as well as surrounding coastal communi es.  

Why North Carolina? 
 

 Loca on on the central 
coast of N.C. near the     
Beaufort NOAA laborato-
ry and other marine sci-
ence facili es  

 

 Coastal monitoring sta-
ons, updated bathyto-

pology data, and           
protected areas ensure   
con nuous informa on-
gathering to inform 
coastal management 

 

 The N.C. coast is par cu-
larly vulnerable to sea-
level changes due to high 
wave exposure, a gently 
sloping coastline, and an 
abundance of barrier   
islands 

 

 Overlapping biogeo-
graphic provinces, like 
those found on the N.C. 
coast, are cri cal areas 
where climate change  
effects will be first de-
tected  

The North Carolina Sen nel Site Coopera ve (NCSSC) 

Future Opportuni es 
 

 The Coopera ve could be expanded to include the en re N.C. 
coast. This would provide informa on on sea-level change im-
pacts across a greater variety of unique coastal landscapes. 

 

 N.C.’s coast supports economically important ac vi es such 
as shipping, fishing, and tourism that would be affected by 
changing sea-level.  Advances that we make in the NCSSC will 
be transferable to regions with similar coastal economies.  

Contact : Jennifer Dorton, NCSSC Coordinator 
North Carolina Sea Grant 
dortonj@uncw.edu  
(910) 962-2777 



Goal 1: Increase understanding of sea-level rise impacts on coastal ecosystems through coop-
era ve research and monitoring. Effec vely translate findings to support informed decision-
making. 
 

Goal 2: Resource managers receive and apply the NCSSC scien fic informa on to enhance 
sustainable and resilient conserva on strategies for coastal ecosystems. 
 

Goal 3: Coastal residents are be er informed about how to address sea-level rise impacts. 

Goals for the North Carolina Sen nel Site Coopera ve  

Sea‐Level Research & Monitoring  

Become Part of the North Carolina Sen nel Site Coopera ve 

 Subscribe to the NCSSC Quarterly Newsle er. E-mail Jennifer Dorton: dortonj@uncw.edu. 
 

 Join the Water Level Subcommi ee and contribute to the NCSSC goal of increasing water 
level monitoring within the NCSSC boundary.  
 

 Conduct research that addresses the gaps iden fied at the Research and Monitoring                     
Coordina on Workshop. Contact Jennifer Dorton for more details.  
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Scien sts with NCSSC partner or-
ganiza ons work together to con-

nue long-term monitoring efforts 
and establish demonstra on pro-
jects within the NCSSC boundary.  
Several examples include: 
A. Studying the impacts of shore-

line hardening on the ecological 
func on of salt marshes. 

B. Inventorying Surface Eleva on 
Tables (SETs) within all 5 Sen -
nel Site Coopera ves.  There 
are 73 SETs at 18 loca ons with-
in the NCSSC boundary.  

C. Living shoreline demonstra on 
projects where marsh grasses 
are planted for shoreline stabili-
za on. 

The NCSSC Mission is to work collaboratively and leverage resources across partners  
to provide research, monitoring, and information for addressing coastal resiliency  
concerns such as flooding, inundation, and sea level rise.  


